When crystals are made smaller than a grain, grain boundaries and 3-dimensional defects are no longer a concern. The free surfaces of nanometer-scale crystals dominate the energy considerations, and even the strain energy of 1-dimensional defects cannot be contained, causing dislocations to leave during bending, both during growth and stress [1]. Fortunately, point (0-D) defects can be contained, and impurities compensated for by doping, thereby enabling the production of robust p/n junctions in semiconductor nanowires. The fourth defect type, 2D-planar defects, however, not only can be common but can play a role to lower the overall energy of the crystal during growth [2] as well as play a role in optical and electrical properties. Future nanowires will have requirements of both direction and performance. For optical properties there is the further concern of containment, so that light does not escape from the sides [3]. The roles of planar defects on properties and structures need further study. Figure 1 presents two structures common in small ZnO materials: nanomasts and nanosails. Small ZnO crystals, which can be optically active [4], have been produced with more different shapes than arguably any other material; however, these shapes often may be viewed as a combination of rods and plates (or masts and sails). Nanometer-scale crystals grow much slower than traditional metallurgical materials, thus rather than a nanowire having a fast growth axis, it actually grows slowly along its axis, but even slower in all other directions. An internal defect can enhance both growth orientation (and/or multiple orientations) and resulting surface facets. Because of the noncentrosymmetric nature of the zincblende structure, an internal APB (anti-phase domain boundaries) may enable the two resulting polar surfaces of the sail to be more energetically stable in its particular growth medium. This model for 2-D shapes extends from a model for 1-D growth controlled by an internal planar defect [2]. A fiber growing along the [0001] will have 6 low energy facets (sides). However, with an internal planar defect (e.g. APB) parallel to the growth axis, the same 6 facets will not form a hexagon and instead give rise to kink sites along the fiber that promote growth normal to the fiber. (A sail extends sideways as the mast grows up.) The DualBeam FIB/SEM (FEI-NOVA-600), with a Cathodoluminescence spectrometer, provides an in situ platform for studying the effects of structure and defects on optical properties and performance of nanowires [3, 4]. Figure 3 presents an SEM image and CL data [3] from GaN nanowires (growth orientation - [2110]) that have been dispersed on a Si wafer. When stimulated by the SEM electron beam, the GaN emits light (λ=365nm), and the intensity is monitored by a CL spectrometer. FIB-CVD then deposits platinum caps over the ends of the GaN wire, and subsequent CL sees a reduction in light emission. These wires are shown to contain many internal defects and also many surface defects (steps/facets). Still a significant fraction of the light is emitted from the ends of the wires, even when electron beam stimulation of light occurs in the middle of the wire. Furthermore, these particular wires were elongated along the [2110] crystal orientation, whereas other GaN wires have been shown to grow [0001] and [0110] [2]. Thus it becomes likely that control of defects and crystal orientations will further confine light emission to the (desirable) ends of wires.
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